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NETWRIX WINDOWS SERVER CHANGE REPORTER 4.0 RELEASE 

NOTES  
This document provides a list of currently known issues that customers may experience with NetWrix 

Windows Server Change Reporter 4.0. For each issue the list includes an ID, a brief description and a 

workaround for the problem. 

Table 1: NetWrix Windows Server Change Reporter 4.0 Issues 

ID Description Workaround 

10530 If the product is installed on a 
computer running Windows XP SP3, 
and the target computer is specified 
as “localhost”, no audit data will be 
collected. 

This is a known issue described in the following 
Microsoft KB article: 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/254210 

As a workaround, specify the FQDN/IP 
address/NETBIOS name of the target computer. 

12740 If the product is installed on a 
computer running Windows XP/2003, 
and you browse for an Active 
Directory container when adding 
items to your Computer Collection, 
trusted domains will not appear in the 
list of AD containers you can choose 
from.  

Child domains of trusted domains will 
not appear in this list regardless of 
the OS version on the computer where 
the product is installed.  

Use a different choice option (computer name/IP 
address range/import from file) to specify target 
computers. 

12743 

12765 

12795 

13365 

The following changes will be 
reported with the “System” value in 
the “Who Changed” column: 

 Creation of new scheduled 
tasks on computers running 
Windows 2003. 

 Renaming a scheduled task on 
computers running Windows 
XP/2003 if no other 
parameters are modified for 
the renamed task. 

 Changes to child registry keys 
(i.e. the keys that other keys 
link to). 

 Renaming a network 
connection on computers 
running Windows XP/2003 (for 
Windows Vista/7/2008/2012, 

This is going to be fixed in the future product 
versions. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/254210
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the “Who Changed” column 
will contain the target 
computer name). 

 Creation of a new registry key 
if no value has been set for it. 

12745 Software upgrade is reported by the 
product as two consecutive changes: 
software removal and software 
installation. The entry for software 
removal will have the “System” value 
in the “Who Changed” column. 

Look for the user name in the entry for software 
installation to determine who performed the 
upgrade. 

12936 No audit data is collected from 
computers running Windows XP/2003 
if they are specified in the target 
computer collection as CNAME 
records. 

If NetWrix Windows Server Change 
Reporter is installed on a computer 
running Windows XP/2003, the 
product will be unable to collect audit 
data from target computers specified 
as CNAME records regardless of their 
OS version. 

Specify the actual name of the target computer. 
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